
THE ACTIVE INVOLVEMENT OF MANY ARTISTS AND CULTURAL WORKERS in peasant 
campaigns and issues such as Hacienda Luisita, Kidapawan massacre, Lapanday landgrabs, 
tiempo muerto, and peasant and lumad killings, provided the spark in establishing SAKA or 
Sama-samang Artista para sa Kilusang Agraryo, an artist alliance for genuine land reform and 
rural development.

S A K A  aims to:

1. Link individual artists, writers, performers and cultural groups to the peasant struggle and 
campaign for free land distribution, genuine land reform, and social justice.

2. Promote continuous interaction and collaboration between farmers and artists/cultural 
workers through various solidarity activities and regular community integration programs.

3. Act as a public information network and launch different cultural projects that promote 
peasant campaigns and expose or elucidate on issues affecting our farmers. 

Performances, workshops, public art, publications, exhibits, radio programs and media 
guestings, are some of the means to make the general public aware of peasant campaigns like 
the BUNGKALAN or land cultivation initiatives or LAKBAYAN protest caravans; and crucial 
public issues such as rice importation, liberalization of agriculture, militarization, aerial bombings, 
peasant killings and various rights violations in the countryside. 

The alliance will also engage in research and documentation to produce output and materials 
that cater to practical needs in the countryside for literacy, political education and popularization 
of mass-oriented art and literature.  

4. Boost peasant campaigns by systematically pooling logistical, material and financial 
support.

Assist in providing farmers’ actual and practical needs, i.e. food and water during peasant 
caravans, or tools and seeds for land cultivation, and other technical needs for such activities. 
Cultural projects launched to gather support for peasant campaigns and initiatives will also be 
designed to make the alliance self-supporting in planning future projects and activities. 
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5. Establish regular study and workshop sessions and venues for artistic sharing 
and collaboration, and for raising the political awareness of artists and cultural workers 
within the network. 

Resource persons and reactors will be invited to tackle updates on the peasant 
situation, current local and international events, and other relevant socio-political 
and cultural issues. For educational purposes, output from these discussions will be 
documented and further popularized through journals and other means of publication.

REGULAR ACTIVITIES: 

K A P A S I K A R A N   Study & Workshop Sessions
“Kapasikaran” is a Visayan term that primarily means basis 

or base. It also means foundation – or the ground, land or earth 
that peasants till. The root word, “sikad,” the same Filipino 
term that means to propel, implies letting go of backward ideas 
and practices in order to move forward. KAPASIKARAN also 
alludes to the peasant struggle for land reform as a foundation 
for socio-economic, political and cultural liberation of Filipino 
society.

KAPASIKARAN is the regular study and workshop session 
of SAKA. Sessions are launched in cooperation with groups 
and/or institutions in areas where artists and peasant groups can 
accessibly converge, such as peasant areas and camp-outs, or 
artist-run spaces and venues.  

LUTO! LABAN! Cook-out
Special lunch cook-out for farmers and indigenous peoples 

travelling on protest caravans called Lakbayans, Sakbayans or 
Kampuhan. A venue for warm interaction between peasants and 
agrarian reform advocates from different sectors. Donations and 
volunteer cooks welcome!

Contact us:

email:  saka.pilipinas@gmail.com      
facebook page:   S A K A  [fb.com/saka.pilipinas]
twitter:  saka_artPH      


